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mother, when a little one is born jji 
the home.

Miss Sibella Barrington, Dominion 
organizer, reported much progress in 
the nursing classes and an ever in
creasing interest, with 10 classes in 
process of formation. In response to 
an appeal from the provincial com
mittee for hospital work, the Red Cross | 
will supply a dressing gown for East 
St- John hospital. Those present at the 
meeting were Mrs. I. F. Longley, Mrs. 
J. L. McÂvity, Mrs. J. Ç. Maher, Miss- 
Frances Stetson, Miss Alice Murdoch, 
Miss Alice Walker and Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis. x

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Local Red Crbss this morning, Miss 
Alice Murdoch, who has been in at
tendance at the depot every afternoon 
since her appointment, gave a report 
for the relief committee, which had 
cared for 115 cases. Bills amounting 
to $71.72 were ordered paid. Mrs. I. F. 
Longley, Mrs. J. D. Maher and Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison were appointed vis
itors for the month.

Reports were made by Mrs. Longley 
of the distribution of the Canadian 
Mothers’ Books, which are sent with 
a letter of congratulation to the

upstairs wjndow display.our

SNAP THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER O. H. WARW ICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.

Electorate Will Decide 
Against Union With 

Free State

BOUNDARY ISSUE

day night cold being followed by thun
der and lightning with heavy ram, an 
electrical storm being unusual for this 
season. :

TORONTO, March 11.—Last night’s 
church union vote based on returns re
ceived by Union Committee shows 1,430 
churches for union, and 513 against.

Members Expect Much Good 
Will Come From Con

ference

DIES AT CAPITAL.
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 11. 
—G. Frederick Whittaker died at mid
night it the home of his son-in-law 
Harry S. Campbell, aged 80 years, after 
a long illness. Charles S. Whittaker of 
this city is a son.

The weather changed rapidly

npHE fifth session of the eighth Legislative Assembly of 
New Brunswick opens Thursday. As usual, The 

Times-Star will cover the proceedings comprehensively. 
In addition to other s-,-ices The Times-Star has made 
special arrangements lAend a staff correspondent to 
Fredericton for the duration of the session, thus 
ing its readers complete and impartial reports.

With staff correspondents at Ottawa and Fredericton, 
both well equipped by long Experience, and with access 
to all news sources, the readers of The Times-Star are 
assured the best and most unbiased reports ot the r ed- 
eral and Provincial Parliaments of any newspaper in the 
Maritimes.

LONE PESSIMIST
FINDS NO SUPPORT If Commission Is Challenged 

Whole Question Again Be
comes Imperial Matter

Tues-
Says Extension No 

Benefit To N.EXPLAIN OFFER assur-

B.
Mathew Lodge Makes Effect

ive Reply toCH. Blak- 
ney’s Statements

/FREDERICTON, March 10—Pre
mier Veniot today stated that re
ports sent out from Ottawa to tire 
effect that extension of the period 
for provinces to earn their share of 
Federal Highway aid grants, would 
be advantageous to New Brunswick,- 
were Incorrect.

The etxension, the Premier said, 
Is of advantage only to those pro
vinces which had not earned their 
allotments of former grants and New 
Brunswick earned the last of its 
share in 1923, the final payments be
ing made In 1924.

lBy HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, March 11.—With the dis
solution of the Ulster Parliament set 
for next Saturday and an election cam
paign previous to polling, which will 
be on April 3rd, the people of Ulster 

answer to

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, March 11—Despite the 

assertion of C. H. Blakney that Ithe re
cent delegation to Ottawa had failed 
to accomplish anything of a concrete 
nature, the members of the Moncton 
Board of Trade, which met laJtJn‘«ht; 
expressed themselves as satisfied tha 
much good would result from the visit.

While Mr. Blakney was a member 
of the delegation, he pointed out that 
his remarks were his “own personal 
views.” He likened the Maritime Pro
vinces to a “sick man, one who is sick 
Of bead, of heart and body, but does 
not know what is the matter with 
him:” He suggested that we diag- 

then set out to find the
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IMPORTANT TOPICS' £ / v
FOR SCOUT LEADERS Local

are preparing to give an 
whether they are stffl unswerving in 
their determination not to become a 
part of the Irish Free State or whether 
they will join forces with their south
ern brothers. They will also be asked 
to say what they think of the present 
boundary commission, now investigat
ing the border problem.

Want Present Status, 
is little doubt that Ulster 

to be con-
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(Continued from page 1.)
In response to a letter sent by Joseph 

Owens, Birch Grove, to Hon. D. A. 
Cameron, member of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, regarding the flooding of 
the collieries at Birch Grove Hon. Mr. 
Cameron wired tonight as follows:

“Letter received and submitted to 
Government. .We are urging the Gov
ernment to continue work at Birch 
Grove collieries”

WAS ON SAD MISSION.

Employment Bureau, Gilwell Warden Andrews, 37 Millidge Ave., 
r.witi Church Parade and who was called to Nova Scotia to at- 

S Plan» tend the funeral of his father, returned
uimuer * home last evening.

HERE FOR ALCOHOL.
The auxiliary schooner Beatrice 

arrived In port this morning from 
Lunenburg to load a cargo of alcohol 
for the West Indies, 
small shipment already on hoard in 
bond. She is of 262 tons net regis
ter and Is commànded by Captain 
Tracme.
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Y. M. C. A. CANVASS 
BEING MADE TODAY This Rug Show 

Far Different
There

wants the existing status 
tinued. The authority of the boundary 

be chal-
For the monthly supper^fteeting for 

the Boy Scout Leaders’ Club, this eve- 
Aec—» Reasonable Offer. Worker»^ Out to Get $8,500— ning at the Edward Buffet, special

GLACE BAY, N. S„ March 11— No Return» Tffl troopTommfttee^ln1 th^city tcTsend
There have 1ieen no developments in Evening. one delegate to the meeting and it is
the local Industrial situation since yes-   expected that there will be a g*od rep-
terday, when J. E. McLurg, vice-presi- resentation. Dr. G. B. Peat, District
dent of the Corporation, withdrew the The canvassers for the Y. M. C. A- CommiSSioner will preside- The sub-
company’s original offer of a ten per started out this morning on their en- jects to be discussed will be the Boy
cent straight decrease in wages. deavor to raise the sum of $8,500 in Scout Employment Bureau,^just being GOING TO ENGLAND.

The United Mine Workers, through one day for the work of the local as- inarûratedj annual church parade in ., „.____
the president, J. W. McLeod, intimated mUe no «turns will be April; camping plans for the summer The Cana^an Pa^flc Ste^ship

settlement of the present difficulty. thought the objective would be reached.. Thegchurch parade of the scouts cabin and 120 third class passengers.
Asked regarding the report that the Following are the names of the can- usually occurs on the same Sunday as Dr. A. Pierge Crocket and Mrs- Crocket 

corporation would bring in foreign vassers: that of the Naval Reserve, commem- 0f Fredericton will be passengers.

zvggsfhzss-, r.. ». ,.v.
ment, Mr. McLurg said: 3am: Al S- Bowhan. R- w- s- whlt" SCOuts to hold their church parade on The c q g. Laurentlan was ready ;s the final night of violin re-

-, Z-, Polie* combe. George Peacock, W. A. Ander- a different Sunday, so that memoers tQ gaH today on an inspection tour -, for professor Emile Taranto at
No Application tot son, Fred. J. Nisbet, C. E. R. Strange. belonging to both may be able to par- down the bay this morning but she the Imperial. Many who have not

“We have made no application for Team No. 2:—Harold Vincent, cap- ticlpate in each event. The time ana awaltlng clearer weather con- . , the talented Montreal virtuoso
protection from the Provincial police, tain; I. H. Northrop, A. B. Edwards, piaCe of meeting of Gilwell camp will dltlong a8 lt j8 almost impossible wiu doubtless avail themselves of this
Other than that request which was in- James A. Little, James McKinney, J. be announced after discussion this eve-.^ aKend to buoys properly in thick ftna, opportunity. Even those who 
«mated in our telegram that should Hunter White, Harold MacLean, ning. weather. The steamer wilL also in- have heard him Monday or Tues-
thT officials and office staff not be able I. Higgins First Aid. vestigate all buoys to'see that they evenings wiU like to return at this
to carry on for an indefinite period, we Team No. 8.-—John _ MacKinnon Announcement will be made also of have not been damaged or displaced ch{mg(. Qf programme—pictorlally and
wouldbe obliged to get other assist- captain; Gordon Willet, FreiLGirvan, thAFirst Ald class to be held in Knox by the ice conditions during the mu6icany_to hear him agam. The
ance to protect our property, and in John J. Murray, Leonard Gc«)dge, R. church haU tom0rrow evening at 7.30, winter. new number in Professor Taranto s
this case police protection might be C. Cruikshank, D. W. H. Magee, Arthur , scoüt leaders will study and ----- _ programme are a sample of modern
n,«ss^” ’ Anglin. , demonstrate the work, to make them MAJESTIC AT DRY DOCK. Lssian music entitled “Méditatif,"

Steel Plant Busy. Te”™. J* “wf fit for the Provincial Frist Aid com- The river steamer Majestic is on.-the (Genounowz) ; “Scenes de la Czafda,
SYDNEY N S, March 11—The \ ^ro^ Fred P petition to take place very soon. 8Hpway at East St. John undergoing (Hubay). The remaiiiing numbers of

IsSim üSSSk gaSSTsSIs =E#1|3
mmm ms*™* m&m

g-s&ES’ V‘ZZ‘-S; i: 'U’ÙÜÏÏX’ * pressé™ made. - w-.
LKViy. awa-”."• a™‘«.-■ A.W- cpDiwrcR FINED* c,« S r.”4

Chief Denies Story. E Stephenson, C. R. Mersereau, Fred. M.r ANN |\ P K K K II Mrs. W. Herbert Dowme, the president,
Chief of Police J. B. McCormick j withers. lllVUlillll 1U » presided, and plans were completed for

denies absolutely that he made any Team to. 8:—E. Clinton Brown, _____ a pantry sale next week. A mahogany
statement at Halifax that troops would captaIn; John H. Marr, Harry E. Mag- , . serving tray was then presented to Mrs.
be sent here. AU he did say in con- nusson. Ralph Paies, Ford H. Hazen, Court Find» Latter Justified in Harold Hooper, a bride of recent date,
vers-ation with a reporter, was that if Kenneth Haley — Union Street Fighting Miss Rae Wilson made the presentation
the safety of the mines became en- Team No. 91—Russell Holt, cap- unl Refreshments were served and a very
dangered. then the Government would tain. j. a. Kennedy, R. W. Pugh, CaW. pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
doubtless feel compeUed to send pro- Qggjgg J. Smith, Norman Marshall, _____ present.
tection of some kind, either poUce or Qeorge r. Smith.

Team No. 10:—A. C. L. Tapley 
captain, Alex. Wilson, Percy L. Webb,
George G. Hare.

Additional workers:—W. C. Cross,
F. T. Barbour, G. E. Barbour, G. L.
Warwick, Harold Partridge.

commission, howavër, may 
lenged and this would have a di 
trous and devastating effect sinc^ if 
any drastic recommendations are made 
the whole question will be opened up 
again and will come up once more into 
the field of imperial politics, this time 
under the Baldwin regime.

nose our case, 
cure.”

Made Good Impression.
She had aE A Fryers said he differed some

what from Mr. Blakney. as he thought 
some good would accrue fromyhe deie-
ga>iathew Lodge also said he believed 
that the Maritime delegation had made 
a gt>od impression at Ottawa. H< 
poilted out, however, that the St. John 
figiegation, which had gone to Ottawa 
softie time ago with reference to the 
devdopment of the Courtenay Bay 
unit, had gone after the passing of the 
estimates instead of before, and he 
thought that some provision would be 
made in the supplementary estimates.

Mr. Lodge took objection to Mr. 
Blakney’e statements that nothing was 
being done for the Maritimes. In
stead, a great deal had been done. He 
said he had been over a great deal of 
country since he had been at the rail- 
wav board, and he had found that the 
Maritimes were In no worse shape than 

other part of the country, while 
other parts -were in worse shape.
Campaign of Education.

Mr. Lodge pointed out that the old 
Grand Trunk people are still in charge 
of the lines through the United States, 
and that they seldom hear of the Marl- 

What Is needed, he

This is the time to buy Rugs. No doubt about 
it. Prices are down and due to go up again. 1 he 
Marcus displays exceed any other time of year in 
completeness. The size you want m the pattern 
and colorings you want are now on hand.

;■
;!

NEW RECITAL AND 
FILMS ATM

H And the types of Rugs you now see in the 
Marcus Spring Exhibit are ravishing. They rise 
above the conventional patterns you have begun to 
weary of. The Marcus Rugs have individuality and 
that happy new note that achieves distinction.

Let your eyes dwell upon those two Chinese 
beauties in the windows. Gain the acquaintance of 
their companion». You will know more about Hug» 
than you did before. *

any
some %

Furniture,
30-36 DOC* ST. jl

time Provinces.
said, is a campaign of education to 
make our part of the country better 
known. The recent delegation to 
Ottawa furnished a lot of publicity of 
the kind needed. . attracting GREAT ATTENTION !
Mrs. Keator Dies In 

West End at Age of 80 ■ Cilmour’s Showing of New 
Spring Suits

sen-

The death of Mrs. Mary DingwaU 
Keator, widow of J- D. M. Keator, 
formerly of Nauwigewauk, occurred 
yesterday in West St. John, in her 80th 
year. Mrs. Keator was a daughter of 
the late John and Eliabeth Rhodes, and 
was ^ direct descendant of Arthur 
Dingwall, Esq., a United Empire Loyal
ist. Her grandfather was the late Çapt. 
Neal Kennedy, R. N. She had resided 

, in St. John most of her' life. The 
only relatives surviving are Miss Mary 
Coigley, West St. John; Mrs. E. K. 
Lament, Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. 
James H. Carvell, Dorchester, "Mass. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, at 2.30 o’clock.

C
day.

Our splendid showing of 
New Spring Single and 
Double Breasted Suits will j 

Sl\ A refresh the Personality and
’'lIXVxIl f rejuvenate the Wardrobe of

who
knows it’s spring without 

• \ waiting for the Robins.

\
v-

'* /!#
•C3the Younger Man

fined $20 by LADIES’ AID MEETING.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 

Methodist Church met at the home of 
. David Linton, Sand Cove Road, 
Tuesday afternoon „with a good 

attendance. Mrs. Linton served deli
cious refreshments after the sewmg 

completed and was assisted by 
Frank Arthurs and Miss Hattie 

were Mrs.

street on last Monday evening With 
Robert J. McCann. A similar charge 
against McCann was dismissed by the 
magistrate on the ground that he was 
justified. E. J. Henneberry appeared 
for McCann, and S. H. Hunton for
S$in passing judgment against Springer, 

declared that conditions

tr Major Basil Currie, special investiga
tor for the attorney general’s depart
ment denies saying that the Provincial 
IGovemment would sent maintenance 

here to work the boilers, pumps

/ \ /Spring
Oxfords

cou I
Mrs.

$20 to $50on
men

The understanding here is that the 
Government does not consider itself 
obliged to recruit such maintenance 
men, but only to supply protection for 
them in case of disturbance.

BUSINESS LOCALS ,\iVESSEL DELAYED. was 
Mrs.
Bogel- Among those present 
S A. Worrell, president, Mrs. Edward 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs. 
Dane Crosby, Mrs. S. H. Shaw, Mrs. 
c t Cougle, Mrs. J- Burgess, Mrs. 
Albert Taylor, Mrs. William Bunnell, 
Mrs Arthur McColgan, Mrs. J. Cooper, 
m": William Bogel, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. Luther Wright, Mrs. George Mor
rison, Mrs. Frank Arthurs, Mrs. Alex 
Scott and Miss Hattie Bogel.

FEATURINGr The steamer Grey County, which 
was scheduled to sail from Rotter
dam on March 6 for this port with 

has been delayed on

CONCERT TONIGHT.
By the choir of the Coburg street 

church under direction of $30 to $45 i/.Golden Brown Calf to blend 
with the new spring costume 
colors, the varied Rusts, the 
subdued Greens1, etc., here is an 
Oxford of high note and low 
price. Lined in White Kid, the 
toe and sole emphasise the 
stronger invasion into mannish 
modes, while the heel is com
fortably medium low. 
price is just 
$5.85.

His Honor 
disclosed by the evidence were disgust- 
ing in the extreme as they referred to

strong Clifford .id D.tonr. HI- 
Patrick, who told of arresting the men.

Testimony for Springer was given by 
himself, Miss Moore and J. Lingley. 
He swore that McCann started the 
fight. Replying to Mr, Henneberry, 
the witness said he did not live with his 
wife but roomed at Miss Moores 
homi. He said Miss Moore divorced 
her husband some time ago. McCann, 
Mrs. McCann and Dennis Sullivan gave 
evidence for McCann Mrs McCann 
declared Springer struck her during the 
altercation, while McCann said he had 
intervened to protect his wife.

Christian „ . . ,
Miss Blenda Thomson. Excellent tal
ent. Tickets at the door. Adults 40 
cents, children 25 cents. 12621-8-12

general cargo, 
account of trouble with her furnaces, 
according to advices received this 
morning by Nagle & Wigmore local 
representatives for the Intercontinental 
Transports, Ltd., to which line the 
steamer belongs. The Grey Comity 
Is undergoing repairs at Rotterdam 
and it is expected that she will sail 
about March 22.

TALKED ON HYDRO.
S. R. Weston, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power Com
mission, returned last night from St. 
Stephen. While in the border city he 
addressed the town council on the mat
ter of hydro and gave them some ln- 

the operations of the

GILMOUR’S, - - 68 KingPrize balloon dance, Victoria St- Hall 
tonight. 12608-3-12

Mrs. J. H. King, wife of the Minister 
of Public Works, is entertaining at 
Ottawa today at a bridge for the 
bers of the Parliamentary Press Gallery 
and their wives.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
formation on 
Commission.mem-

The
as comfortable—Purity Milk Stands 

Honest AdvertisingDeliver to 
Your Home 
For $1.00

DEATHS The same rich Brown with 
a squarish toe sweeping back
ward in a broad angle into a 
medium Cuban heel, this par
ticular Oxford fits feet that 
regular sizes disappoint. It is 
a combination last and comes 
also in witlths B., C., D.

□
'sd
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McQUARRIB—At Houlton, Me., on 
March 8, 1925, Mrs. William McQuarrie, 
leaving, besides her husband, two sons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Burial at Houlton, Me. ................
KEATOR—On ’March 10, 1925. Mary 

D„ widow of J. D. M. Keator, Esq., of 
Nauwigewauk, Kings county, N. B.

Funeral from the Church of the Good 
Shepherd Fairville, N. B., Thursday,

cNo matter how much adver
tising is given a food product; 
unless it stands up to the claims 
of the advertiser, the customer 
buys only once.

The Purity Milk Company, in 
their advertisements, state t<r 
the consumer that Purity milk 
is as rich and pure as good milk 
can be.

The Purity Milk Company 
states that Purity milk is pas
teurized and bottled in Eastern 
Canada’s most perfect plant, and 
under the most sanitary condi
tions. x

The Purity Milk Company 
states that their milk under- 

the most severe tests be-

MEN’S CONFERENCEDon’t let yowr kit
chen work wear you 
out. You don’t notice 
the extra steps you 
take and the needless 
motions you make in 
your kitchen, be
cause you only take 
them one at a time. 
But, unless you own 
this kitchen cabinet, 
you walk over two 

| miles a day in stuffy 
i kitchen atmosphere.
1 You do much need- 
[ less stooping and 
[ reaching. No wonder 

too worn

?
C;

Plans For April 29 Here, Na
tional Laymen’s Committee 

Being Organized.

2.30 $725.AUSTIN—At the General Public Hos
pital on March 10, Mary, widow of 
Robert H. Austin, age 79 years, leaving 
two daughters to mourn.

(Boston and New Jersey papers please 
copy.) , , .

Notice of funeral later. _ ,
BROWN—At her residence, 314 Duke 

street West St. John, on March 10, 
1925 Mrs. Margaret Brown, age 70 
years leaving to mourn one son, two 
daughters, twq sisters and one brother. 

Funeral will take place Thursday att-
erROBERTSON—At"t)lgby, Nova Scotia, 
on March 9. 1925. Austiss, widow of 
James H. Robertson and youngest 
daughter of the late Francis W. Pick-

Funeral from Stone Church at 2.30 
Wednesday. ' .. ....

COWAN—In this city, on the 10th 
Inst.. Susan E.. widow of the late Moses 
E. Cowan, In her 88th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 212 
Mai* street. Thursday. Service at 2.30
P'RUSSELt — In Vancouver. B. C., 
March 7, 1925, John A Russell, eldest 

— "1™ of Mr. and Mrs. John Russell of 
this citv leaving his mother, father, 
one brother and one Bister to mourn. 

Interment to be in St. John. Funeral
n°HEeNDERSON—At Newark, N. J.. on 
Saturday. March 7, Helen Maud widow 
of oeo. B Henderson and daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. F. o. Crocker, 
formerly of "this city.

Interment took place Tuesday at 
Philadelphia.

A better' quality in widths 
A., B., C., D.—$8.50.

All three above in Patent 
without change of pricing. See 
the mellowtone and light Tan 
Oxfords and Beverley Ties. 
And get an important fitting 
ahead\o"f the rush.

ip.
Preliminary steps in the organiza

tion of a “National Laymen’s Com
mittee” in the Fredericton diocese were 
taken last night at a meeting of men 
held in the Church of England Insti
tute. The chair was occupied by F. T. 
Short and Rowland Frith acted as sec
retary. The alms and objects of the 
movement were set forth by Rev. D. 
M. Rose, missionary to India, who is 
home on furlough.

A cpremittee was struck on which 
will be a representative from each of 
the churches in the city to make ar
rangements for a men’s confeernce in 
this city on April 29.

I &

Keep in Style, 
Have it Dyedgoes

fore pasteurization, and that it 
from the finest breeds of 

in New Brunswick.
All this is a matter of record 

and can be verified by every 
milk consumer in St. John. Their 
plant is open for inspection. The 
public Is invited to see what a 
really well equipped plant looks 
like.

X 11SEE OUR WINDOWS
■With this beautiful kitchen cabinet 

through your

Last year’s wardrobe is first rate, except in colors.
This year two dozen strong colors came over the 

horizon of Fashion—and everybody has swung away 
from the staid shades of y ester year.»

Marvellous developments of Rust, beautiful new 
Browns, deep and subdued Greens, quietly refreshing 
Grays—and the ever correct Navies and Black.

Call up the Dyeing Department of the New System 
Laundry and have them help you bring your saved ward
robe back into style. Hear how little it takes to put you 
in the forefront of fashion.

comes
cows Francis $r 

Vaughan
you are 
out to enjoy your 
evenings with the 
test of the family.

in your home you are 
rk in half the usual time.wo

This Beautiful Kitchen Cabinet
WILL MAKE YOUR WORK EASY 

Join The Club Tonight
PERSONALS 19 KING ST.Mrs. William 6. Allison of Rothesay 

| and Miss Dorothy Purdy expect to
we will deliver this beautiful cabinet to sail on March 27 for England. They we wm ucnv s (' will be for some time in England and

When in doubt, use Purity 
milk, and follow the example of 
tiiousinds of St. John house- 
wjves. ’Phone Main 5000 and 
order your daily supply of milk

$1.00 down and 
your home. ,

No collectors going to your home. 
No extra fees or interest.
Balance in small monthly payments.

Have You Foot Troubles?
You may have instant relief from 

fallen arches, etc. Electrical
New SystemLaundry

' CLEANERS—DYERS

France. J
Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, Douglas 

avenue, Is spending a few days with 
her son, R. C. and Mrs. Flewwelling, 
St. Stephen.

i Daniel Mullin, K.C., returned today \ 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. Byron Cameron, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, is very ill at her home.

now. corns,
Treatments. For personal attention 
’phone Main 4761. W. W. CLARK, 
Graduate Chiropodist and Messeur, 
44 King Square.

i

PUR 1TYMILK CO.CARD OF THANKS I

AM LAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St, I
Mrs. B. Jones and wamlly wish to 

thank their many friends for sympathy
■juuwtmv,--------------------------------------- -----------------------
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